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INSIDE
This issue's Roundup features
the men's basketball team's
comeback win and fencing and
wrestling victories, as well as a
report of the outcome of an
intramural activity held 'for the
first timre-last month.
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After a weak. finish in the
Oklahoma Democratic caucuses,
Senator Lloyd Bentsen has
withdrawn from the race for the
Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion. Coupled with a bad defeat
two weeks ago in Mississippi, the
Oklahoma setback crowded
Bentsen out of the field.
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By Gerald Radack
A misunderstanding resulted

in the appointment of a replace-
ment for UAVP Steve Shagoury
'76 when Shagoury had not
actually resigned.

UAP Lee Alen '77 an-
nounced the resignation of
Shagoury and initiated a search
for a replacement after a phone
conversation with Shagoury in
which Allen says he was led to
believe that Shagoury was re-
signing.

Shagoury, however, was away
from the Institute and did not
know abourt his "resignation"
until he happened to read about
it in a copy of The Tech at his
parents' house.

Because of the mixup, there
will now be two UAVPs:
Shagoury and Kevin Miller '77,
who was appointed by Allen to
"replace" Shagoury.

[The Tech was unable to
reach Shagoury or Miller for
comment. ]

Allen said that a "big arguo
ment about whether Steve did or

did not resign would not be
productive... Rather than waste
time fighlting about it, we three

got together" and agreed to have
two UAVPs.

In a letter to members of the
DSA office and others, Allen
said that Shagoury's and Miller's
"duties and responsibilities will
be different," although '"we have
yet to work out the details."

Allen explained that "in the
couple of days we've been
talking about it" he and the
UAVPs have just decided that
work in a given area would be
done by "whoever felt respon-
sible for doing it or whoever felt
like doing it."

When questioned about the
constitutionality of appointing
another UAVP when the elected
one remained in office, Allen
stated that the UA constitution
did not explicitly forbid or allow
it. He said he could try to
convene the general Assembly
to approve the nomination but
"that might take all term."
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February 1, !976

Yr. Lee S. Allen, Iresident
Undergraduate Association
84 kassachusetts Avenue, Room 20-401
Cambridge, Nassachusetts 02139

Dear Lee,

I was very shocked to discover that I had resigned

as Undergraduate Association Vice-Fresident. I stumbled

upon this news by reading the January 23, 1976 issue of

The Tech on January 31, 1976 in the late afternoon in

my parents' home.

Evidently, since my resignation vrs printed in

The Tech, I must have resigned before then. !ut, I do not

ever recall telling you or anyone either orally or in

writing that I had quit or resigned as UAVY, or that I

had any intention of doing so. Yet, I was given the impression

in the above-mentioned article that you had some notion

that I had quit or resigned as UAVP. Perhaps we are

still having a communication problem.

I have one concrete suggestion to help solve this

dilemma for the good of the student body: Hold Election

Day on March 10, 1975.

I have not resigned from this office, although I am

now considering it in light of the above-mentioned incident.

S'ery sincerely,

~sophc i CV re
Undergfradu~atr(Association Vice-FEresident

The training of Taiwanese
engineers in guidance systems
(see Thie Tech, Feb. 6) was the
subject of an "open forum" held
on Friday. Herbert Bix, Profes-
sor of History at UMass, told the
audience of about 60 that " the
Taipei regime is oppressive and
corrupt. It rules by police and
army repression and intimida-
tion." Howard Shrohe, a -......
member of the Social Action
Coordinating Committee, said
that "we think the program is
bad because it will boost one of
the worst governments in the
world-" Shrobe said that the
technology being learned "could
be used for military purposes,"
and therefore should not be
taught.

By Mike BMcNamee
Despite disappointing results

in some areas, the MIT Leader-
ship Campaign is considered
"going very well" by MIT offi-
cials who say the fund drive is
now ready to face "its first real'
tests."

Those tests will come as the
$225-million drive turns from
organizational work among
alumni, which has dominated its
first year, to seeking "the big
gifts that make or break a drive"
from corporate and institutional
donors.

"As I look around the coun-
try," Corporation Chairman and
Leadership Campaign Co-Chair-
man Howard Johnson said re-
cently, "I see that we're doing as
well as the best of fund drives
and better than most in terms of
our rate of gain. We gathered
S15 million through a very
rough year, and that's very en-
couraging.

Although more than S60 mil-
lion has been received. Johnson
said he was. "frankly disap-
pointed" by poor showings on
many goals of the five-year drive
- the most important being
"bricks and mortIar," funds for
construction and facilities im-
provemnent. Two of the most
important construction projects,
new housing and the S6-million
Phase I sports center improve-
ments, have gathered almost no
funds, he said.

But with the economic out-
look improving and clarification
of the tax situation for donois -
many of whom, Johnson said,
had expected tax reform to
make philanthropy less attrac-
tive -- "1976 should be the big
year for the drive."

Johnson said that timing was
one of the key tactors in the
drive's ravor. "The Corporation
decidled in December, 19)74, that
the drive would start last spring,

rand we announced it in April,
1')75," he explained. "The tinim-
ing was good - Decemrber '74
was almost ihe precise low point

in the economy, and things have
been up ever since."

Organizational efforts have
consumed most of the first year
of the drive, as Johnson and
Co-Chairman Paul F. Hellmuth
'47 worked on setting up alumni
committees in 22 cities and
three foreign countries - Japan,
Taiwan, and Hong Kong.

Building up the staff in the
Resource Planning and Develop-
ment Offices has also taken
some effort. Two more positions
are still open on that staff,
Johnson said, but they should be

filled soon.
"Our staff looks very strong,

and should be able to do the
follow-through work" Johnson
said. "I'm sure that the decision
to use our own staff here, in-
stead of using a professional
fund-raising firm, will prove to
be right. People ask us what
percentage of their donations
we're paying to some outside
firm and we can say 'Not a
cent'."

The Alumni Fund, a branch
of the Alumni Association, is
also contributing its efforts to

the drive. All donations that
come in to MIT from April,
1975, to April, 1980, will be
counted toward the S225 mil-
lion goal.

Most of the funds raised so
far, Johnson said have come in
small gifts, although there have
been "several" $1 million dona-
tions. "We didn't plan to go
after the major gifts until this
year," hlie said.

Donations for endowment -
funds added to the permanent
funds of the Institute - are

{Please turn to page 3)

mers' utility bills to funld a
consunmer advocate bureau of
rate experts to testify at rate
increase hearings.

Udall proposed price controls
to decrease inflation and a fill
employment bill to tight unem-
ployment. This would not cost
as much as it appears to due to
increased taxes andt reduced fKd-
eral weltfare and unemploylment
expenses, Udall stated. He d(id
not, however, elaborate on how
the bill would operale. The can-
didate noted that thi believes tihe
tfull employmnent bill will also
decrease crime as half tlie violent
Crilme in Amilerica is colmmlitted
by persons under IO, often
unelmpl!oyted.

The Arizoniat n expressed tlhe
opainion Olat President Ford uses
the veto powerv too frteely. espe-
cilily silnce 1he is it 'lailte iLuck"
presidenlt not given a Illmanidate
by tile people. lidall's asseslllent
of1 lhie next [ouir years is. "We

1face somie1 very diffittcltlt tirmes
lit . .. .we hlave . .. anld we can

dio it ag;.lill.

IR'plrtcslatliv at k Udal's talk

waS ,M1c Of ;1 Serites. "('dlIl)aignl
'7(~." srltlsorcLd Iy thce Lectiure
Skeries ('l111111tllce. '"intro(CICintg
M1'1 studel(nt s to thlc political
forIll o1' totday." il the words ot

II co lrc ) I ir c t (r Rocherl
W\'illino,-.'7 .7.. .

Starting with, "We're gonna
pass a law the way they did in
the 193O's . . . good old
Theodore Roosevelt Ameri-
canism," he spoke about hori-
zontal control - when oil comi-
panies own coal, uranium and
other fuel sources - and vertical
control - for instance, the ener-
gy companies supply themselves

By Marty Weinstock
"People don't believe in gov-

ernment anymore," presidential
candidate Morris Udall (D-Ariz.)
stated at a talk last Wednesday
night.

Udall told a crowd that over-
flowed from the Sala de P'uerto
Rico into Lobdell .that he was
.the only liberal "not cam-
paigning against the United
States." He blamed many of the
country's problems on Nixon's
"imperial presidency.'"

Udall spoke out for "a
humane enlightened US foreign
policy in the 1970's and 80's"
and urged an ordering of priori-
ties leading towards reductions
in the defense budget.

The country should no longer
try -to save the world fromi com-
munism, Udall said, but rather it
should work towards solving the
world hunger problemn, ending
the arms race, and decreasing the
power of multinational corpora-
ti ons.

The candidate urged legisla-
tion regulating concentrated in-
dustrios such as drugs, chemicals,
steel, atIt<1onbliles and oil but
simultaneously urged soeIC Lde-

regulation of railroads to climi-
nate wasted reSoLurces. lie de-
clared that he would try to
break uLp the enelrgy caIr-tl iII
two, years through legislation.

Pro-Western forces in Angola
have been routed from their
capital city of Huambo, ac-
cording to broadcasts by the
Soviet-backed Popular Move-
ment for the Liberation of
Angola. Observers indicate that
this could mairk the end of any
concentrated resistance by the
Nationl nion and the National
Front for the Liberation of
Angola, who have been fighting
the Popular Movement for
control of the recently-liberated
country.

Relreseltative Morris Udall
1' from111 welllheadl tllhrolugh g;as
pumlps.

Udall remarked lhat if people
star'll'ted uIsing allnllure for fulel.
"tihey wotld Irobably fint d Otul

that tlhe oil OIllmpallics ownted
that, also."

('onsumIle s pay tlhhtl rugl tIhCir
ibills tfor tlc tlilitics fr Ollle;ll ic'
experts who testify ill t';,v{o, I 
poI-s r te inScLirite ass. t:,!..' :
HlOtltd. T|lhut'l'orC hlC rct.''(-

e1lended 1 'chllchckoflfo' o01 'oISt,-

In the Friday, Feb. 6, issue of
The Tech, Chancellor Paul E'.
Gray '54 was quoted in refer-
ence to the Taiwanese guidance
program as saying, "Someone
either at Draper or at Mi'F
didn't do their homework."
,r ay's actual statement was
':Someone -- either at Draper or
State - didn't do their home-
work." Tlhe 7ich regrets the
error.

He never quit

Shagoury stil UAVP

UPDATE

Fund drive going 1well despite economy

( JTSIDE

idall: US neods new pnoriies
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M.!. T. Dramashop

T he l[ hemis 
A comedy by BEN JOINSON

Directed by JOSEPH EVER INGHAM
With Joan Tolentino as Dol Common
Sets: WiiliaMn Fregosi Costumes: Cecilia Eller

Lighting: Edward Darna
Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

8:00 PM Thu Fri & Sat Feb 12, 13, 14
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The insurance
helpine: 876-0876.

What's "No-fault"? How much is apartment insurance?
We'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

Phelan &C.o
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.
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TECH CATHOLIC !
COMMUNITY-

announces: 

***** Ten Week Seminar [or Alienated Believers: Begins Feb.

10, Thursdays, 8 p.m, W-2A, 312 Memorial Drive

***** Depth Experiences or Empty Ritual: 10 Week Scminar
onI the Clhristian Sacraments. Tucsuays 8 p.m. W-2A, 312

Memorial Drive. Begins February 12.

***** Interfaith Bible Study: 7:30 p.m. Wcdncscday Evenings,

312 Memorial Drive, W-2A.

****'* A Program Sponsored by the Catholic Campus Ministry

of the Fenway Center:

Socialism: Its Relationship to Critical Human Issues

Tuesday Evenings - 8:00 p.m. Fenway Center, 68 St.

Stephen St.
Feb. 1 0 Socialism: Puerto Rico and Cuba: Severyn Bruyn

Feb. 17 Political Education of Working Class People: 1ienry
Allen

Feb. 24 Capitalism and Foreign Policy: the Mid-East: Noam
Chomsky

Marcih 2 Feminism: -The Lesson from Vietnamese Womeg:a

Ann Froines 

* Day care - imlnediate ,,pLellingz
for child 3 to 5 years old. Tech-
nology Children's Center Day Care
Program. For inforlllation. call
x3-1592, or stop by the Child (are
office, Rooml 4-144.

* Ultimate frisbee practice will be
held Monday to Thursday in duPont
Gymnasium, from 10 to 11, starting
Monday, IFeb. 16. Fior Imore informa-
tion, call 782-12()2.

Res: 253-4720Tickets: $2.50
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Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day de-
livery, 30 day exchange on defective
units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).

The Tech newspaper is looking for a
fast, accurate typist; four days/week.
Experience desirable. Call 253-1541.

I've been typing Masters and PhD's
full time for 5 years (and still love
it!) I'd be happy to help you. IBM
correcting selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

Y o u ng A me r i can-l sraei i student
couple looking for room in house or
co-op in Cambridge, or near MBTA,
in return for services and/or reason-
able rent. Phone 484-7425.
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TELEDATE - the end of the blind date forever.

It's your brain.

But listening to yourself think with all the noise around you can
sometimes be a real hassle. You've got to keep out the bad vibes,
harsh noises, heavy music, whatever.

Here's how. Ear plugs. But not the ordinary ones you're thinking of.
Extraordinary ones. They're called E-A-R(M) Plugs.

These plugs are beautiful. They're designed to custom-fit any size ear
canal. And they're so incredibly comfortable that you can sleep with
them on.

Thaei block out all the heavy noises, but let you tune-into a conversa-
tion if you want to. And they meet the standards of the Accoustical
Society of America (ASA STD 1-1975). Best of ail, they let you hear
yourself think.

So next time you're looking for a quiet place to study or meditate
or do a little yoga, use your head. It was there all the time.

The Heights Company, P.O. Box 439,
Arlington, MA 02174. Allow two weeks for delivery.

1 pair
2 pair
3 pair

$1.75
$2.75
$3.00

Get a pair of E-A-R Plugs before exams. o 1 pair $1.75 
Send check or money order to

The-Heights Company
P.O. Box 439
Arlington, iMA 02174

o 2 pair $2.75
o 3 pair $3.00

Name _

Address

State ZipCity.

Your career
ptions with
eneral Dynamics

If you are goal-oriented, and are now making specific
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or
business field, write for your copy of this 16-page
booklet. It describes the wide range of career oppor-
tunities with General Dynamics around the nation.
Openings are at our, corporate headquarters and in
operations that are established leaders in aerospace,
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, tele-
communications, electronics, building materials,
natural resources and data systems services.
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex,
color or creed.

Campus Interviews: Feb 26
Make an appointment through your placement office.
Or if you can't meet with tis, send a letter o-rcreSume
briefly describing your backgr(outird to Manag,,er,
Personnel Placement, CGeneral Dynamlics, Pierre
Laclede Center, St. Louis, MlissouL i r63105. 

iGENERAL DYNAMICS
An Equal (l)xFrtIlityly Emploi.,er. E\ F

JE

TIELEDATE
VIDEOTAPE DATING

HAS COME TO BOSTON!
See, hear & select your-date from videotape.
TELEDATE will match you according to your
specifications and allow you to see your potential
dates on videotape ..... and registration costs as
littlie as $12.00.

For more information & appointment call
267-3535 anytime.

~~d~~~01
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else, and frequently make their
gifts for that other thing,"' -he
said. "So even those who were
students here and should know
better put sports second."

Johnson said that he is "sure"
that the $10-million goal for
student housing will be met, but
admitted that "1975 was a very
negative year for that.'"

"One thing that has been a
pleasant surprise is the number
of people making 'unrestricted'
gifts," gifts applicable to opera-
ting funds or endowment at the
adminitration's choice, Johnson
said. "More people than ever are
saying 'put tree money where
you need it,' which is very useful
to us."
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TRANSATLANTIC JET FLIGHTS TO LONDON,
BRUSSELS. FRANKFURT. VIENNA AND ZURICH

All programs completely bonded & government approved · No groups to join, now
open to you individually · 60-day advance purchase required. Spend less for the
air. . . more wheni you're there! For SPECIAL low rates, contact...

g sO mai cuo foI di w 11 ta ilI -1el
0 Oq mail coupon for details:

nrImu'c IiLU'L Ufi!IM t KENMORE TRAVEL CENTER
-P 479 Winter It.479 Winter Street Waitham Mass. 02154

~~~~~~.Waltham, Mass. 02154 Name[ Waltham, M~dass. 02154 Name

HAddress ,L 617-890-0014 |Address I I
Also available Bermud.a, Puerto Rico & St. Maarten packages.

(All figures in $rmillions)
..Endowment

Faculty Professorships
Student Aid -
Research Funds
General Endowment

New Program Support
Energy Laboratory
Health Sciences
Other programs
Special School Needs

Facilities
Student Housing
Athletics and Special Events Center
Other facilities

Unrestricted Funds
Ongoing Program Support and
Existing Facilities Commitments
Other
Special Corporate Support

AS OF
L 2/1/76
0 8.0
0 3.5
0 1.2
0 .5
0 13.2

5 2.4
0 1.6
7
0 1.1
2 5.1

0
2
6 .1
,8 .1
0 10.5

26.6-
1.4
2.2

_ GOAI
50.C
lb.(
20.(
20.!

100.(

7.!
2.C

13.
20.(
43.;

10.C
6.'

45.(
61.0
20.(

di

TOTA L $225.0 $59.1

Tear Along Dotted Line
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Ladehrship Campaign results
(Continuedf/oml page Ij) Johnson said, adding that he was lems," Johnson explai

'"good," with many gifts coming "disappointed." The sports "MIT's association in the pu
in Johnson said. Five donors center. which has come under mind is as an intellectual, w
have established chaired pro- fire recently as being too costly, c e n tre d, n o-timr e -
fessorships, at a cost of $1 mil- is doing the worst among the anything-else place.
lion each, and a sixth is expect- construction projects, with "- ven among alumni, Joh
ed,he said. almost nothing" donated for it. said, this attitude has an eff

But the has been "no head- "There are several things be- "The alumni who are into sl
way in 'bricks and mortar'," hind the sports center's prob- are tvnicallv also into somet
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EUROPE at prices you

i1ll~ can afford f om$299v

¥eUllAnur TD6AU/rl %rsiTr'

BEST ACTRESS
-New York Film Critics
-National Society of Film Critics
-National Board of Review

In
agr

ROGER CORMAN
presents ::

ISABELLE ADJANi
in a film by

FRANCQIS TRUFFAUT

IFTHE

OF .

0 c,muniversitym
ostatigoneryr
mcompa ny 

311 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass. -

OFFERS
10%/o

D/SCOUNT *
on

School t Office
Supplies

'College ID Required

Minimum purchase $5.00

BRUCE ROBINSON - SYLVIA MARRIOTT
JOSEPH BLATCHLEY · IVRY GITLUS

NOWY PLAYING!J*.a..
EXCLUSIVE PREMIER E $fl;]6 r? <
1-2:45-4:30-6:45-8-9:45
$1.50 before 3pm COPLEY SQUARE - 536-7067
Special late performance this Fri. & Sat. at 11:30pn-

PACKARDHEWLETT

EMPLO0 YMEN TN ITER VIEWS
for June Graduates

(Feb 12 and 13)
MIT STUDENT PLACEMENT CENTER

PERMANENT POSITIONS N:
DEVELOPMENrT, RESEAR CH,

MfLA RKETING/SA LES ENG. A ND
MA NUFA C TURING ENG.

AT U.S. L CATIO N S
ALL DEGREE LEVELS IN E.E., M.E

AND COMPUTERSCIENCE
WE ARE AN AFF/ RMA T/VE ACTION EMPLOYER

TRY HOTCAKES & SAU SAGE

-GET- ONE

HUMANITAS:
AN EVOLVING PERSPECTIVE

Ideas and Images of Humanity in the West

Thursday, February 12
Lecture Hall 9-150

4:00 p. m.

/magpe$ of the ¢Hurman
/n European Literature:
19th and 20th Century

Erich Hellller Avalon Proessor in the Human-
ities at Northwestern University -

Buy one HOTCAKES & SAUSAGE
Get one FREE

Present this card at McDonald's. This special offer entitles you
to a second order of Hotcakes & Sausage free with your pur-
chase of Hotcakes & Sausage.
Redoeemable only at: McDONALD'S®

463 MASS. AVE.
CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

This Offer Good From 2/10/76 Until 2/23/76
Between the hourun of 7:00 AM and 10:30 AM

II[ I o1f1 t ,011(' C(:Iolp Oflt ['I. c :t;l.:l tf II(' I.llI:; I'

Not valitl Ill (:ttolbitnllltIoi Wvith ,1t11 ( li' l. ,

An_ t God~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Bowling rosters for A league
(nlo hatndicap) land B leaguec
(handiceap) atre due in tile IM 
office (W32-123) by Fritdaty.
Team entry tfie is S29.30.

BERMDA- - PUDERTO RICO ST. MMEaRTEN
at the spectacular at the sensational at the fabulous

Bermudiana Hotel., Racquet Club & Summit Hotel
Tennis & Beach Club Cecelia's Place from $259

from $219 from $199
, ,fo $ _9- .. ... .
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Yerceptive, imaginative students needed to contribute questions to neew

INTE CTiV E LECTURES
Interesting work, at your convenience, good pay. For further information,
call Karen Houston at 864-6000, x2800.

Free Pregnancy Tests
ABORTION · GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

MALE & FEMALE STERILIZATION
individual counseling with every service
jP ib A llCENSED NON- PROFIT MEDICAL FACILITY

1 42 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE. MASS. * 02146

(617) 738-6210
P'llliNE: (1 I.1) -(iz-~;. 0,,
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AQUA-CHE1VB ENC
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

,4 Sultsidiary of (oca (l-(ol" . i -;.

Will Have A Recruiter On Campps
Wed. and Thulrs., Feb. 19-20

Aqua-Chem, Inc., is a world leader in the fields of water
desalinization, anti-pollution tcchnology, and envirornmental con-
trol systems.

Opportunities exist for Mechanical and Chemical Engineers
interested in Dcsign, Researchl; Development, lanld Mantlifalctulring

of anti-polhLtion devices, witl a. knowledge of thermodynamics.
Aqua-Chemn has. openings in Water Technology, and Cleaver-

Brooks Divisions, and at locatiosls in over 30 countries.

Fowr itt. lrmtliton and 111.pl;imiltllen~t s voltttlclt:
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C)' .. O-t-polunl t' F.rlanda

Liltil (e Jelide '7? picked tip a1
co!lple) o' forfe'its. TIhe grapplers
Face Tfu'ts andll Boston State at
*MI T Sat urd ay.

A Ithough soI mewhat over-
nia'tchled. women's swinmil i ng
( 2-6) pertornled well in losing to
Holy ('ross and Boston ('ollage.
Lann Salyard '78 capturtied botih
the 50- and 1 00-yard backstroke
events against Holy ('ross, wid
Peggy P'age '78 and captain
Wendy Irving '77 also won one
event each against the (Crusaders.

January saw the debut of
pocket billiardsas an intramural
sport at MIT. The Institute pool
tournament drew a total of 12
teams and some 75 individuals
into the competition. Both indi-
vidual and team championships
were awarded, each team consis-
ting of five players. Matches
were held at the participating
living groups with the finals tak-
ing place at the Student (Center.

Phi Beta Epsilon won the
team championship with a s(quad
of Sean O'(Connor '76. Steve
Schmid '77, Bill Rittman" 78,
Steve J ones '76, and Mike
Haggerty '77 by defeating Alpha
Epsilon Pi 4-1 in the finals.
O'(Connor took the individual
hlonors, defeating runner-up
Schmid ,5-42 in the title game.

Bv Glenn Bro n7steiin,
Dave l)obos, anid
Jeannette Wing

( oIll\-f'roll-herhind victorias
hlave beet 'few\ and far etl-twcc!:

fo r Inen's basketball I -1(

tlhe last few years. ('ome-f1rom1-
ahead defeats have been Ilucih
Ilore prevalent, in fact. Saturday
night, though, the cagers made
up a seven-point delficit in the
game's final four minutes to nip,
(Clark, 78-75, and snap a four-
game losing streak.

Freshman Tom Berman's two
free throws with 0: 14 left in the
contest proved to be the game-
winners and put MIT ahead for,
the first time in ten minutes.

I' eter Jackson scored 27
points and pulled clown nine
rebhounds to lead the 1'ngineers,
who Face Nichols tonight at 8pm
in the (Cage.

Junior Rich Okine's second
place in the high hurdles led the
indoor track (6-1-1) squad to
sixth in the (Grcater Bostons last
weekend. Okine won his pre-
linriinary and semifinal heats in
5.9, hut couldn't catch RBU's

Tomn Mahlan in the finals.
('o-captain Mick Ryan '76

spedl to a fourth in thl 600 yardl

taLshl i n I i 4.', and J e. il'Baerm1.1
'7() ctlinuedIl his sIIirin ol' sexcel -

Itlnt Irlakes. tuirningII il a 4:1 5.6
;nil f fourt 1pa'Ce. BLi.- ry'

', t lIS' '7() siat tctlred tlie 1'resh-
il~ian twoN'0 mill e record with1 a

-:/.z.lillg : 'X8 .2.

To -roun oult tIhe N1IT

scoring, the two mile relay team
of Jaxk Reeves '77. Bayus,

Baernlan, and Joe F.gan '77
earned a third place with a time
of' 8:07.2, just four seconds off
the MIT record.

The women's fencing team
(4-1) added another convincing
victory Saturday by upsetting
Holy ('ross. ('o-captain Angela
Chaney '76 fenced superbly,
only receiving one touch against
her in winning both her bouts.
Judy Austin. '77 and Jeannette
Wing '78 each defeated two of
three opponents to make the
final score 6-3. The fencers mIeet
Radcli ffe at honme Thursday
night. Men's fencing (7-1 ) routed
tHoly C'ross, 21-7.

Wrestling ( 8-3) defeated
Willianls 33-12 hut lost to
p o we rtful Union, 28-1 4, at

Williamstown, Mass. Mort
Isaacson '79 (I 18) and Joe Scire
'77 (1421 hoth wrestledl well in
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INSURANCE
There are so many muggings and robberies
around here, most insurance companies won't
write insurance on a lot of people in a lot of neigh-
borhoods. But The Congress will! Rip off this ad
-or call us at 482-7866-to find out how you
can get guaranteed Federal protection against
rip-offs for as little as $30 a year.

... Congress Insurance agency,
...-..... '- Federal Crime Insurance Div., 33 Broad'St., Boston, Ma. 02109
Name T el. No.

IP

i
I
aAddress.

~tri

.Apt or Rootn No

.State Z:P C I
I _. Om e m m m rm 0 a mWLM=WpD ar B m il ra s =,

_,erestec/

You'd be wise to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

lenses {they.breathe!)
o Ultraviolet Filte!rng & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
New Wet-Treated Contact lenses
·New Type of Soft Contact Lenses

New All:Purpose Bifocal Contact lenses
Call or visit us for information.

NMTNCT ENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Bostorn
542 1929

190 lemington St..Waltham 894 1123
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~ r1'a1k Flller? '-77 (left) attel.lF~ts to

will oveIr Fordharii Sattlrd-ay.

Maybe because'she'll like you better for it.
Send it to your special Valentine today. She'll get

the message. Your FTD Florist will send your
LoveBundleTM almost anywhere. Order Early!

Usually available $15°°*
'for less than$5 0

*As an independent
businessman, each FTD Member s

Florist sets his own prices. ?j

Reach out and touch herthe FTD Florist way! '
, Florists' Transworld Delivery "'"

3. 4 & 7 night packages availabtle frorm most major cities March thru Octo-
ber. 1976. 15-day advance purchasse required Ail rates double occupancy
from New York via Eastern Airi::-ne Pilu $20 tax & seruices

KENuMO TRAVL CNT OR ma il coupon lor details:.a llU [ /I1: vn ! t !KENMORE TRAVEL CENTER 
A79 W- +^intr StA^+et ( 479 winter St. 479 Winter Street .Waltham. Mass. 02154

Waltham, Mass. 02154 Name i

617-890-00 A 14ddress -

Also available complete European Summer Program. 

Join the Student Ski Assn.
and save another buck

on weekends
46())' and 31 ( ( 1' chain,

13()() fi of vertical
Plenty of challenging ntns

':i' ' .a.que skiingwit}
,.'.-~ ·illL people"

GOOF) ANYTIME
Bring your Student I.D.

L-

ai~P 'PA( I4 THIE TECH 'Lt .)Y t l;' I- i 1, i!),t

sposrtlsa
g gJl, w.,vo en an e rs vn

,.AmS

I Is there a better reason
to send mn FTD LoveBundle?

S;tudent Speia l

Ski j -tie

~~~~0 1@rmlund Top
Plimouth Union. Vt

5 mi south of
Killington Gondola. on Rte. 100

WeeAll endaWe~ekend
All day

Weekday

Mr. l'Tlhom.a\s, 'T'ole
Atltia-Ciht.l. ila'.
I'I) Box'.1 2 1
Milaauk-e, 9, iscot,.in

lMI' lO!2,-:ten'll ()ffice
,, f'- t 4 0

":~3-. 733




